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Soviet reforms key to cultural exchange
By RICHARD PROPE8

It's okay to boat up on Joaaf 
Stalin.

At toast that’s what Director of 
Univarsity Rotations Thomas J. 
Henry had to say upon his ar
rival back in tha United States 
after a three-week visit to the 
Soviet Union over the 
Thanksgiving holiday.

The trip, sponsored by the 
American Center for Interna
tional Leadership, was the 
result of an agreement by the or
ganisation for a series of cultur
al exchanges between the U.8. 
and the U.S.8.R during the 
group’s last trip in 1964.

Henry pointed out that the 
timing of the trip was impor
tant, with the recent summits 
that have improved American- 
Soviet relations.

In a press conference after his 
return to campus, Henry talked 
about the atmosphere in the

Soviet Union compared to that 
of his visit three years ago He 
says that with glasnost, "there's 
a let of intellectual thinking 
going an," and the Soviets are 
exhibiting a new-found open

Despite last week’s signing of 
an arms treaty between Presi
dent Reagan and Soviet leader 
Mikhail Gorbachev, the Polit
buro has remained skeptical on 
ratification by the U S.Congress 

However, Henry feels that the
Soviets are looking for quick 
ratification of the treaty so that 
they can begin working on inter
nal affair*.

Throughout the trip, which in
cluded stops at Minsk, Kiev, and 
Moscow, Henry said that there 
were numerous examples of 
Soviets possessing more freedom 
than ever before.

For example, he was able to 
attend a Soviet rock concert, in 
which the singers openly were

<n  espite the less- 
* ^ e n in g  restric

tions by the Soviet 
government, citizens 
remain wary.’

critical of government pobdss, 
and despite the presence of 

■t the stadium,

painted out that both Nikita 
Khrushchev and Leonid 
Brethnev started out in reform, 
only to be pulled back by other 
Soviet factions

Henry expressed concern that 
Westerners may expect too 
much too soon. Many countries 
are pushing the Soviets to 
release their exiled dissidents, 
which now number 300,000 to 
400,000. Henry pointed out that 
"The Soviets wont allow mae-

He painted out that "Glasnost 
and perestroika (opsnrvees and 
re-organisation) are actually 
just domestic programs. They 
have nothing to do with general 

U R  or

bera of suddenly being carried 
off to Siberia.

Henry also observed an un
derground art show, which 
Soviet artists reported was 
raided regularly to prevent too 
much rebellion by the artist* in
volved.

Despite the lessening restric
tions by the Soviet government, 
citiiens remain wary. Henry 
pointed out that Soviet citiiens

It would be too much of 
It would make

them look bad."
Henry met with three top offi

cials from the Soviet govern
ment, including Vladimir 
Lebedev, one of the Soviets chief 
theoreticians on arm* control. 
The meetings convinced him 
that the Soviets are anxious to 
get nuclear weaponry 

between the two

others in the world."
Despite the Soviet Union's 

reputation as a military super
power, things inside the country 
are desperate Soviet leaders are 
anxious to put more time and 
money into aomestic reforms.

The trip resulted in a 
trilateral agreement between 
the UA., U S S R ,  and Finland 
for farther cultural exchangee in 
the summer of 1966

Henry remains encouraged for 
more program. "We reached an 
agreement for six more cultural 
exchange* in the next three 
years, and another summit in 
1986,” he said, calling the trip a

Commission puts libraries on NOTIS
By STANLEY D. MILLER
Acting News Editor

A state ends system which will 
allow student* here to check out 
materials from any university li
brary in the state will be up 
and running within a year.

Deputy Commissioner Hank 
Hector of the Indiana Commis
sion for Higher Education an
nounced the program last Fri
day at the commission’s meeting 
in the University Conference 
Center.

The system, called NOTIS, 
will put all university libraries 
in the state on ths same com
puter program. Hector scud.

T h e advantage of having 
everyone on the sat

is that you’ll only have to learn 
one set at commands. You’ll be 
able to move from system to sys
tem without difficulty,” he said.

The only university which will 
not participate directly in the 
program is Ball State, which has 
already purchased an extensive

NOTIS and tha system at Ball 
State will be compatible, how
ever, and meet users will not be 
aware of ths system difference.

It may take five years before 
the system is fally implemented. 
Hector said.

"When you have one of the 
largest libraries in ths nation 
like you have at Indiana Univer
sity and you've got 4 million 
records to convert, you've got a

lot of work.”
It will take about $7 million 

for "retroactive conversion" of 
current card catalogs.

“Retroactive conversion is a 
long, fancy term for 
the paper records in the 
catalogs to electronically read
able records,” Hector explained.

There will be an additional 
cost of approximately |6 million 
involved in purchasing 
hardware for the system, includ
ing monitors and printer*.

T he m%jor accomplishment is 
that any person anywhere in the 
state, even from your own per
sonal computer if you have a 

to, will be abls

See LIBRARIES, Pag* 6

C am pus theft rising w ith holiday sp irit
By SHERRY SLATER
Senior Staff Writer

"It’s the holiday season and 
people do it for the money,” said 
Connie Schwartz of the Indiana 
University Police Department. 
"It” is theft.

Several offices in Long Hospi
tal were burglarised over 
Thanksgiving break, presumab
ly with the help of a set of keys

Series will return

The next article in the Usage 
o f  IUPUI series will appear 
next ssmester.

far ths area that was also 
reported stolen.

Fifteen office* across campus 
were hit with theft* at two com
puters, a modem, a computer 
printer, three programs, discs, 
an instruction book, two expan
sion cords, s chair, a dictation 
machine, a camera, an AM/FM 
radio, a telephone, cash, five 
rolls of stamps, a nursing pin, a 
push cart and ths previously 
mentioned key*.

The two offices hardest hit, in 
the Rheumatology Division and 
the I.U. Department of Medi
cine, reported materia] losses of 
$1,565 and $2,294, respectively

Data stored on the computer 
discs stolen from ths Depart
ment of Medicine is considered

priceless. An estimated $4,000 
worth of man hours was spent 
entering ths information onto 
the discs.

“Statistically, over the last few 
years, there has bean a rise in 
thefts at Christmastime,” IUPD 
Capt. Larry Propet eaid. H* 
cited the need to provide for a

“Dishonest people still buy far 
Christmas,” Propst said.

School of Journalism Dean 
Jim Brown has been robbed of 
photographic equipment twice 
in the pest month. A camera 
and two lenses were taken from 
a camera bag in his office in the 
Educetion/Social Work Building.

See THEFT, Page 10

Physical plant employee Harry Sharp puts ths finishing touches 
on Christmas decorations in front of University Hospital lest
Monday morning. The hospital went e l out this year with decora 
lions in front of several units including Sants and reindeer in front 
of Riley. Photo By Sergio Agulneky

«
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• no heat bills
• washers & dryers
• 2 full baths
• 10 minutes to campus
• 10% student discount
• flexible leases
• walk-ln closets
• dishwasher
• quiet area for studying
• easy access to I-70

tortad a  (-70 and

Offer axplraa Dm . 31
ad lor extra sovingsl

Task force reports on student elections
Mistakes were made by candidates and by 

the Election Committee during last year's stu
dent elections, the E lectteTaek Force found.

The task force completed its review of the elec
tions earlv this month, and reported to the IU 
Board of Trustees Dec. 4.

“Many of the recommendations are already 
under way and being implemented," said Stu
dent Body President Richard Schilling. "The 
recommendation about appointing the Election 
Committee earlier in the year has already been 
incorporated into the new constitution."

That committee may be appointed by January, 
Schilling said. Last year's committee was not 
appointed until March.

The task force also recommended that all 
rules governing student elections should be in 
written form and distributed to all candidates 
at the candidates meeting; that all new rules 
should be approved by the Student Govern
ment; and that the Election Committee be 
delegated the power to review and administer 
all oomplaints and appeals concerning election 
rules and constitutional violations.

The task foroe also found that the Election 
Committee "broke with precedent" in disqualify
ing presidential candidate Hyun Bowden for 
posting violations, but did not say that the oom- 
mittee was wrong to have done so.

Board of Trustees focuses on child care
Child-care became the center o f discussion 

after a report about part-time students on IU 
campuses was presented to the IU Board of 
Trustees at I.U. Southeast Dec. 4.

Presentations were made by Barbara Cam
bridge, associate professor of English at IUPUI; 
Dr. Timothy Langston, Dean of student affairs 
at IUPUI; William Rumsey, associate profoseor 
and coordinator of ohiloeophy at IU Southeast 
and Jack Tharp, director or student develop
ment at IU Kokomo.

IUPUI has the largest percentage 40.9%, of 
part-time undergraduate students in the IU 
system, according to Student Information Sys
tems here.

The session was seoond in a series developed 
by Indiana University President Thomas 
Ehrlich to give the Board of Trustees informa
tion about developments and needs of IU 
campuses. The Board meets ones a month for 
non-business related discussions.

TODAY ......................  ■ saai

The Cavanaugh Mall Bookstore begins its book buyback 
today. Moure today through Dee. 1? are B a.m.-7:30 p.m.; 
Dee. IS, S a.m.*4 p.m.; Dee. IS, 10 a.m.-9 p.m.; and Jan. 6- 
7, S a.m.-6:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY t

The Krannert Building Bookstore buyback will run Dee. 
1647 ftrom 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

MONDAY, JAN. 4

The Student Government will conduct a special meeting 
to discuss the draft revision of tho student constitution in 
Room 4096 of the Butinesi/SP&A Building at 7:30 p.m. 
The meeting is open to all students.

ADDENDA i

The Office of the Burtar is sponsoring a campus-wide 
food.drive to benefit the Christamore House Multiservice 
CommunityCenter. The donation box is in the lobby of the 
Bursar's Office, Cavanaugh Hall Room 147.

* 4 *

The U.8. Marine Corps' annual Toys for Tots collection 
drive it seeking unwrapped gifts for children through Dec. 
93. Collection boxes are located in the Administration 
Building, Ball Residence, the Buainesa/BPEA Building. 
Cavanaugh Hall, Feeler Hall, the Law School, the Physical 
Education Building and tha Union Building on the main 
campus, and in the Community Servioes Building and tha 
Krannert Building on the 36th Street campus. For details, 
call the Toys for Tots Hotline, 931-9060.

4 4 4

The Indiana University Foundation offices will be open 
throughout the holidays to accept donations. For 
formation, call tha offloa at 974-3771.

M e rry  Christmas fro m  the S A Q A M C W fj
From  M l  to right, Marola D u k a , N a d H . A M I . A m y-Ja a n  A d a . Stacy Shradar, Erin Dulhanly, M an Karting. 
Sarglo Agulnaky. M k *  M o O rrth , Sian Millar. Sriarry Slatar, FBI M alona, Joa l S m ock, Edw ard WMBord, S y M a  
Cunningham. Richard P r o p ** . Cantar row: Kam p Smith, Mark Whlta, Jan nl Lyd lo k , Tharaaa Jo y o a , Tam m ya 
Bonnar H a y w o o d .. AnglaAntonopoutoa C a n ta r : Brian llandrickaon___________________________ ___
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Review draws 'righteous' indignation
D u r  E diton

tad $  Blanks1 rsyisw of 
Game by Orson Scott

I read 
KncUr'
Card In ths December 7th issue 
of ths Sagamore. B. Blanks 
should have boon silent.

Ths novel is certainly,no mon
ument to literatureXbut it 
deserves better treatment. At 
least the reviewer might have 
refrained from revealing the 
heretofore startling ending of 
the story. This dellghtfol twist is 
the author's Sunday punch after 
a harrowing, racy plot devil
ment sustained over hun

reioo- 
dreds -

of pages.
How dare B. Blanks blithelv 

give the whole shooting match 
away?

Register my righteous indigna
tion.

As for the headline, “Novel 
traces moral decay,* it could

^  L e t t e r s  t o  >

(  the E d i t o r  )
*MK9^used-some crest. i t  de
scribes nothing in the actual 
book and little if anything in the 
review.
Tours Sincerely,

Steve Mannheiaser 
Associate Professor of 
Painting

. Herron School o f Art

Many thanks
To the Bditort 
* ^ S l ® '
Please extend my heartfolt 

thanks to Linda Promtt and the 
8tudent Assembly for their hard

my thanki 
Thanks

work in promoting the 
“Basketball Bash* at our home 
opening men's basketball game 
with Purdue-Calumet.

We had a very vocal and 
enthusiastic crowd which played 
a large part in our victory, and 
to those in attendance I 

thanks.
also to the Sagamore 

for the excellent coverage given 
this event and our entire 
athletic program. We appreciate 
the opportunity for students, 
faculty, and staff to be aware of 
our successful sports program 
and urge them to watch our 
team play.

Sincerely,
Bob Lovell 
Athletic Director and 
Head Men's Basketball 
Coach

................ -  .... .........Homeless, needy su 
from season's lack of aid

verythlng Is quiet on the home front . : .  In
deed. this holiday season appears to be a  

luleter ona than in 1986. If you look 
at the "Ai^Mania" that covered the country in 

year, and compare it to this year, It becomes 
clear that giving to those in need has gone out of 
style. Last year brought numerous social causes to 
the forefront with such benefiis as Llva Aid. Band

Across America, USA tor Africa, and 
Comic Relief. Millions of dollars were raised to 
benefit everyone from the hungry to the homeless to 
th l American farmer. *

In 1687, things have quieted down. The excite- 
d ch arity  disappeared for most people; chart- 
»ntribut!ons went the way of the discoand the

Does this mean that these problems have gotten 
better? Hardly. \  Take Indianapolis. In a recent 

......... e Community Services Council to Mayor
Hudnut, it was found that there are over 1 
homeless people in Indianapolis.

Meanwhile, many programs that ware started

has died down.
•The solution Is simple, but It requires

ep reachii
:

down
ca

rt. ,1 6 8 8Otheup

•The Editorial Board

What are your plans for Christmas vacation?

DENNIS SPARKS
SHEASenior
T il chop my Christmas tree on 
Saturday and spend the time 
with family and friend# like I do 
every year. 111 celebrate my 
birthday (December 20th). 1 
won't think about #chool.N

MELISSA MILMINE 
UDSophomore
T m  going home to Angola, Indi
ana for Christmas. Nothing dif
ferent, spend time with my 
family. *

JIM HAYES
EducationSophomore
T m  going to stay home and tiy to 
afford to buy Christmas for the 
family. I ll work the entire time off 
so 1 con buy books for next se
mester."

CASSANDRA TATE
BusinessSophomore
" Stay home with my family; 
that's shout it"

TEKLESEYOUM
EET /Junior
"We hove a family reunion on 
Christmas day. W ell go to 
church on Christmas Eve."



$500,000
By THERESA JOYCE 
Ft m U b m  Editor

A dramatic increaaa in tha 
number of children abused and 
neglected in Indiana has 
prompted public and private sec
tors of the state to join forces 
and take action.

As reflected in statistics 
gathered by law enforcement 
and child protection services, 
reported child abuse and neglect 
cases have increased 400 per
cent in Indiana between 1980 
and 1986.

To address this problem head 
on, IUPUI, the Child Abuse and 
Neglect Council of Marion 
County, with financial support 
from the Indianapolis Founda
tion, the Lilly Endowment and 
the federal government have all 
joined farces to establish the 
Consortium of Child Abuse and 
Neglect Resources and Informa
tion Service.

“CHILD ABUSE and neglect 
is something we’re all concerned 
about, and the consortium will 
recommend directions for solu
tions to this problem," said Mar
shall C. Yovita, dean of tha 
School of Science.

Since the failure to report 
cases of child abuse and neglect 
became punishable by law in In
diana and across the nation, an 
average of one out at four such 
cases have been report*! to law 
enforcement and child protec
tion officials nationwide.

In Indiana, more than 140,000 
families have been reported, in
vestigated and filed in the Child 
Service Division of the Indiana 
Public Welfare Department.

IUPUPe contribution to solv
ing the problem of child abuse

Correction
Last week, the Sagamore 

reported that an attempt by 
the Student Senate to remove 
School of Science Senator John 
Peters had failed because not 
enough senators were present 
at the meeting to constitute 
two-thirds of the senate.

However, after consulting 
Robert'e Rule* o f Order, the 
Senate’s Constitution Com
mittee determined that only 
two-thirds at the senators 
present must vote for removal, 
not two-thirds of the entire 
senate as reported. Peters was 
therefore removed from office.

The Sagamore regrets the er
ror.

• Pregnancy Term ination to 12 
weeks* Board Certified Qynecoto- 
g i s t s  • M o s t  R e a s o n a b l e  
Pnoes • Confidential • NAF Member 

CaM T o«  Free l - M M M - M M  
U K A L  (317)

AFFiLlATCD
W OMCN'S SCRVlC€S, INC

in grants
and neglect will center around 
the involvement of eight echoola: 
Nursing, Social Work, Medicine, 
Liberal Arts, Law, Education, 
Science and Continuing Studies.

EACH SCHOOL HAS in the 
past addressed the problem at 
child abuse and neglect as it 
pertains to their area of study. 
Under the consortium, however, 
the echools will work together, 
combining all at their research 
and abilities to tackle this prob
lem.

"The subject of child abuse and 
neglect is a moat serious prob
lem in the U.S. It not only 
shocks the sensibilities, but af
fects our most valuable resource, 
our children," said Gerald L. 
Bepko, vice-president for IUPUI.

More than 1600,000 in grants 
will help fund for the next three 
years, projects of the newly es
tablished Osgood Laboratory for 
Cross Cultural Research at the 
School of Science at IUPUI, the 
official site of the Consortium of 
Child Abuse and Neglect 
Resources and Information Ser
vices.

“WE FELT STRONGLY that 
the prqject needed a strong base 
of support,” said Ken Chapman 
of the Indianapolis Foundation.

to fund child abuse research
“Only through scientific study of 
facts will we be able to under
stand this problem,” he added. 
The Indianapolis Foundation 
contributed a 160,000 three-year 
grant to help make the con
sortium a reality.

Ully Endowment also awarded 
a 860,000 grant to the con
sortium. Support from the fed
eral government came in the 
form of a three-year $460,000 
grant from the UR. Office of Hu
man Development Services. The 
federal grant will help to estab
lish a new multi-disciplinary 
graduate training program at 
IUPUI in child abuse and

Work conducted by the Osgood 
Laboratory, under the direction 
at Oliver C.S. Tseng, will enable 
the consortium to employ 
theories, methods, strategies 
and expertise in cross-cultural 
and applied research to the so
cial problems of child abuse and 
neglect.

“COLLECTING DATA and 
doing profiles on children and 
families at high risk will help us 
provide information and 
realistic approaches to the child

abuse and neglect problem,” 
said Kenneth L. Phelps of the 
Children's Bureau. "Thera were 
4,018 eexually abused children 
in the state of Indiana (from 
1980-1986) and 30 percent of 
those occurred here in Marion 
County,” he added.

Information gathered by the 
Welfare Department is collected 
by the consortium in conjunction 
with the Osgood Laboratory,

and the data is used to create a 
profile analysis of the reported 
cases.

"Of the 19 stressors, family 
discord, marital problems, lack 
of parenting skills, mental 
health problems, methods of dis
cipline and poor money manage
ment are among the major 
causes of child abuse and 
neglect incidents,* said Tseng.

Immediate need for
sharp, aggressive sales demonstrators

in local grocery stores such as Marsh,
Preston Safeways, etc. at various locations 
throughout Indianapolis. Will be sampling 
. a variety of items such as meats, drinks, 

pizza, biscuits, pickles, etc.
• Fri. and Sat. normally from 10:00 to 6:00
• Try to locate you in stores close to home

• Starting pay is $4.50 an hour
Earn your Christmas $$$ NOW!!!

Demonstrators needed lor Dec. 18 & 19, 1987 
Call 8 7 2 -6 6 2 9  ASAP before these positions are filled. 

Positions also available for Jan and Feb. of 1988
v ___________________________ ______________________________ y

HEAT'S 
ON US!

Bring In 
this coupon  

for

on each  
month's rent!

(Could be 
worth up to 

$50.00 
in monthly 

savings)

Expires 1-31-68

Enjoy comfortable 
and spacious 

living at

THE HERMITAGE
conveniently 

located 
In Speedway.

• Free heat

• Student discounts

• Minutes from IUPUI
and downtown

• Private clubhouse
and morel

Call now 247-8436

10% STU D EN T DISCOUNT!

A partm ents w o r t N huNTiNq fo R !

7800 W. 10th • Indianapolis, In • 317 271- FOKX

$99 Deposit! PLUS $300 OFF YOUR RENT!
Some Features include:

-  convenient to 1-70. 1-465 4 Indianapolis Airport
-  hjdy equipped kitchens (some with e a rn  ores)
-  tennis 4 basketball courts
-- specious closets snd additional storage space
-  separate adult 4 family a n a s  available
- laundry facilities 

-  cable T  V available Gw
. 2. 3 Bedroom Flats 

Bedroom Town

.GALL NOW AT; 271FQXK
■ OT>CA PROMOTION
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Law Students
First-year law students have a unique opportunity to apply for 
the Marine Corps Law Program leading to a commission as 
an officer of Marines and membership in one of the largest 
law firms in the country, the Judge Advocate Division.

What a Marine Judge Advocate does

The Judge Advocate Division functions much like a large 
civilian law firm. Few civilian practices can offer a young 
lawyer the diversity o f assignments you will receive In the 
Marine Corps.
As a Judge Advocate, you will work in a variety o f fields, 
such as international, labor, torts, environment, family and 
aviation law.
Your initial work will probably be in litigation, as either a 
prosecutor or a defense counsel in courts-martial and later 
as a judge in criminal cases.
Judge Advocates have appeared before federal district 
courts, courts o f appeal, the Merit Systems Protection 
Board, the Equal Employment Opportunity Commissioin, 
and Nuclear Regulatory Commission Hearings.

Benefits Available
•Law Program guarantee
•Freedom to withdraw from the program after initial train- 

ing
•Longevity for salary begins now 
•Excellent starting salary and 30 days annual paid vaca

tion
•Law internship at a Marine Command

For more information or an appointment 
call Toll Free: 1-800-621-8009

Specializing In:TH E
C O M PU TER  

W A R EH O U SE
• Networking

A division of Computer System* Corporation
876-0844

6963 Corporate Circle Indianapolis. IN 46278

Libraries — .
Continued from Page 1 
to ace*— any library in the state 
for the cost of the phone call *

'It will allow students and fac
ulty on any terminal ... to look 
at the holdings of the library 
and the status at a particular 
book, chock out the book, and ar
range far shipment or tslsfac 
■mile transmission," Hector 
said.

In another item of business, 
the commission's AcademlTOfr 
fairs Committee will examine a

at IU-Bloomington
oroohate. and about ______
the program would be struc
tured so that students who are 
working could participate.

"We haven't taken a real edre- 
ftil look at the proposal yet. I'd 
like to review this in the very 
near Aiture. The proposal may 

all those eon

It takes only $877.00 to put a Leading 
Edge® Model *D*® Dual Floppy System 
on your desk. And this low-cost system 
still comes complete with an unusually 
thorough list of standard features:

• High-fseoiulion monochrome monitor
• Seledriofretvte keyboard

US DOS# and Chi BASIC*

I U P U I  STUDENT GOVERNMENT

FMK1MU

Contact the 
Student Government 

Office LY-006A i  | 
Or Call 274-3907

i

UAYTQNA BEACH
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RESEARCH YOUR 
OPPORTUNITIES. . .

Limited number of efficiency. 1 and 2 bedroom 
apartments available Don't miss this opportunity to 
enjoy life close to the heartbeat of downtown Indyl

S H E R W O O D  T O W E R
13th and Delaware

TOth and Delaware

635-5356
10 Min. From I.U.P.U.I. & 
Medical Center 
Free Private Parking 
Contemporary Adult Living 
Generous Storage Areas 
Laundry Facilities 
Easy Walk To Busline

urtnopro * mma#ro m
sycamoregroup̂ r

HYUNDAI
"Cars that make sense"

| 1$0 IN STO CK  ~~|
BRAND NEW 1988 
H YUN D AI E X C E L

FRONT WHEEL DRIVE 
M ANY O TH E R  S TA N D A R D  F E A TU R E S

ONLY

$5495
IF Y O U  W A N T T O  
FIN A N C E W ITH  
J U S T  $240 DO W N  
Y O U R  P A Y M E N T K 

$119.29
F O R  60 M O N TH S

: pmcss wtcLuot dsalu « kp a dsstination charges

1st TIME BUYER 
16 YEARS 6  OLDER 
6  STEADY JOB  

FINANCE WITH G.M .A.C. 
VERY LITTLE M ON EY DOW N

W E NEED  FOREIGN C A R S  & TR U C K S  
H IG H E S T TR A D E  A LLO W A N C E

D AV E M clN TIR E 'S  
H YU N D A I C E N TE R

5075 W. 38th 
299-9966

Mellencamp proves he's worth 
MSA's high price of admission

-  by AMY-JKANNE ADE
Staff Writer

If the walla of Market Square 
Arena haven't tumbled down by 
the end of John Cougar Mellen- 
camp’e four concert aeriea there, 
ita architecta will breathe a eigh 
of relief.

Mellencamp opened Thura- 
day night’a concert with “Paper 
in Fire," before moving directly 
into “Jack and Diane.” Hia fane 
showed no inhibitions- they 
aang along with Mellencamp.

During “Lonely Ol' Night”, 
Mellencamp thrilled the 
audience by dropping in splits to 
the floor, proving remarkably 
agile for a man of thirty-five.

Taking a moment to erpoy the 
welcome of more than 16,000 
friends, he stood grinning silent
ly at center-stage before per
forming “Check It Out.”

Explaining that he was ex
cited about the recent summit 
meetings in Washington, Mel
lencamp led into “Rain on the 
Scarecrow." Lisa Germano 
achieved a vibrato on the fiddle 
that intensified the song's im
pact. During the last verse, Mel
lencamp moved backstage be
hind Kenny AronofTs drums, 
and sang to those unfortunates 
whose tickets were backstage.

Pat Peterson's strong vocals 
on “Down and Out in Paradise* 
provided the audience with a 
thrilling example of her 
abilities.

Acknowledging the audiences' 
desire to sing along, Mellencamp 
told the audience ‘There’s a part

John Mellencamp at M SA

at this song ter you guys, if you 
want to sing it,”  referring to the 
“ooh-aah” background vocals on 
his cover of Sam Cooke’s “Chain 
Gang.

Asking “You guys ready to get 
started?”  after a 20-minute in
termission, Mellencamp started 
the second set with “Small 
Town.” The song allowed a 
showcase of Crystal Taliefero’s 
many talents as she played the 
harmonica. On-stage video 
cameras following Mellencamp 
during “Hotdoga and Ham

Door's "Gloria* before sliding 
beck into “Hay Guitar.”

At the conclusion of "Pink 
Houses,” Mellencamp pulled a 
fan onstage to take the lead as 
the band redid the chorus. The 
man couldn't ring, but he, and 
the audience, had a wonderful 
time.

The band left the stage, 
returning quickly to thunderous 
applause. On his return. Mel
lencamp was in his stocking feet 
and his hair was -  - - 
into a ponvtail.

Decrying the use of 60’s das- 
rics in commercials, Mellencamp 
proceeded to do an exciting 
cover at Bob Dylan's T ike a 
Rolling Stone.” Admitting an 

Dylan because he 
sold the rights to his

the possibility that in 20 years 
his own songs might be eellirw

with ‘G h arry  Bomb,”
Pop Tarts. 

Closing

being obtrusive.

M8A trembled when, 
band“Play Guitar, 

into of the

the
audience to clap their hands 
above their head, and suddenly, 
MSA was a asa of waving arms.
After saying goodnight, he cau
tioned the audience, “Be careful 
going home tonight, alright.” 

Mellencamp and his band are 
well-prepared for 4Ms four- 
concert eeries and he has proved 
himself one of the few per
formers worth the high cost of 
concert tickets. With the excep
tion of a sound-mix that over
emphasises the bass line, the 
sound is clear and tight.

As of Friday, tickets were still 
available for tonight’s final In
dianapolis performance.

NOW OPEN 
fg ^ lK B e n g e 's

W J  T=! I M I

a

FUN!
BAR & GRILL

Drink and Food Specials Daily 
Dance to your favorite music 
Play your favorite games 
Kitchen Open 11:30A.M. to ?

Best little menu in town Q  Big Screen T. V.
Newly Remodeled!

1868 Lafayette Road 634-8642
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At Herron photo la b -

Exhibition lacks a clear focu s
By JOEL SMOCK

Y o u  d m tro y  m*.
You art good f ir  mo.
Pretty powerful word* which 

nearly expreee diametric condi
tion*. Although the photograph* 
and monoprinta executed by 
Liaa Cooreman a n  technically 
diametric, the theme* and con
cept*. at beat, ***m to become 
buried once the viewer goe* 
beyond the initial introduction 
of image*.

The first piece “You destroy 
me, you ere good for me* seems 
to reflect the particular dilemma 
preeant in thia exhibit Masking 
Up* has been embossed into the 
paper. At the corners, where the

out the outer edges leaving little 
“flanges*. Peering into the im
age area from slightly below far 
left center is a mask-like-raven 
face with two hands with sharp 
pointed fingers. The hands seem 
poised and rea

paintings of the English 
painter Francis Bacon. On the 
sleekly surfaced table is a cream 
cup with other utilitarian ob
ject*. As theee photograph* 
alternate and pmgrea* 
rot gradually become* 
up while the seated figures be
come more distinct. The last two

male figure that hae com* to 
rest and appears intently 
pensive in his posture. The last

up, the knife

Artist: Lisa Cooreman
with androgyny, yet, the photos 
begin with a carrot, a knit* and

ready to grab at 
something. The color of the face 
and hands are greenish-yellow, 
with yellow dominant. This 
character is defined by thin 
strips ct  masking tape, giving it 
a very rigid and stiff shape. The 
eye is a blotchy white. At the 
top of the image area and also 
printed and embossed in thin 
strip* of masking tap* are the 
words YOU DESTROY ME. 
Directly underneath this short 
phrase are the words. YOU ARE 
GOOD FOR ME, which are 
printed in the same manner as 
the previous phrase but written 

the look is tike 
letter*. Towards the 

right edge of the print, just 
above the center, is a simply 
rendered castle. Now at the bot
tom of the print are the same

cutting board. The viewer is at 
the xenith of this mechanically- 
represented still life. The fallow
ing photograph eonrista of a 
seated figure in movement be
hind a sleekly surfaced table. 
The figure is blurred resembling 
“  “  | with

tsr*
camouflaged by the array of im
ages in the other 
series such as “Red Chair* * 
|png^e hole to China* and “De

Finally, most assuredly, this 
particular show is like welching 
ten television sets at once, 
seeing virtually everything 
while retaining nothing. There 

that
- ̂

whole the show is euperfl 
with words, mechanical imi 

I and stiff figures, 
singly paradoxical that

the top
it in a different sequence. W* 

have at the bottom. YOU ARE 
GOOD FOR ME, which l* writ
ten the way w* normally read. 
Underneath this phrase is YOU 
DESTROY ME written back
ward*. Are we s ta n d iin s id e  
looking out ? or are we outside 
looking in? With the exception 
of the differences in Mm  be
tween the mask-face and the 
castle in the “background’ the 
print basically reads flat. There 
are no variance* in the color ex
cept at the extreme bottom of 
the print and the arses that are 
taken up by the sharp pointed 
hands and the tec* in which 
small thin strokes of blue, yel
low, green and a hints of red ap-
p t a r .

If the exhibit had only this 
particular print in it then it 
could be possible to make dear 
assertions. After surveying 
other prints such a* “Sigh* “A sl 
say” and “As I do" her themes

^ ^ M E L N ^ ^ t N

96th ft Kayitona • Indianapolis

ALL IUPUI GRADUATES
NEW CAR PURCHASES 
ARE AVAILABLE TO 
YOU AT SPECIAL 
GRADUATE INCENTIVES

CALL OR COME SEE ME! 
848-8888 

3300 E. 96th 
FRANK B. SWISS INDIANAPOLIS 46240

Tree-rificAPARTMENTS
ST

$99.00 Move-In Special*
Apartment living that lets 
you branch out and put 
down root* There's only c

rates at Arbortrae
TB E E R W C ' Hour*:

2650 Cold 
: Springs Road

M-F 9-6 
Sat & Sun 11-5
924-0725

•SlSF"" Arbortree•CvtBn ConMom Apply_______

monoprinta on the apposite wall 
is a aeries of photographs which 
are titled “Gender Blur” . This 
particular eariee is also 
questionable within the context 
of the entire show. The title 
would

Look your boot tor tho Holiday 
Soaaon with our porsonslizod 

hair, akin and nail aorvlcoa.

H EAD H U N TER
SA LO N

3746 Lafayette Road

291-5383
O P E N  M O N D A Y  throuflh S A TU R D A Y

STUDENT
DISCOUNT

THE HERMITAGE
Is tire way you 

deserve to live, 
and
YES.

You can 
afford Itl

• Free Heat

• Lease is taylored 
to your class 
schedule

• Minutes from IUPUI
and downtown

• Student discounts
on rent plus 
deposit

Bring In 
this coupon  

for

on each  
month s rentt

(Could be 
worth up to 

$50.00 
In monthly 
savings)

Expkw 1-31-88

Call now 247-8436
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Pioneers escape Metros, 83-80
B y SA M  F L E N N E R

Th* IUPU1 Man’s Metros bas
ketball team fell short of scuff
ing Transylvania University's 
perfect season last Tuesday 
night at the IUPUI School of 
Physical Education Gymnasium.

The sparse crowd was treated 
to a blue-chip performance as 
the Lexington, Ky-based 
Pioneers rebuffed a feverish 

* Metro rally to escape, 83-80.
The stirring comeback from 18 

points down was led by 
Raymond Card who registered 
16 Metro points including 4 
three-point shots in the dosing 
minutes.

Tim Cottrell, a Chatard grad, 
inherited the inenviable task of 
restraining the shooting ons
laught of Pioneer senior Jeff 
Blandon, who spumed major 
colleges to play at Translyvania. 
Blandon led all scorers with 37 
points, including three straight 
three-pointers that ignited a 12

Knt run securing a 28-14 
ineer lead midway through

the first half before Cottrell en
tered the game.

Coach Lovell countered by 
pressing flail court, using nearly 
all his players in doing so, and 
occupying the referees as the 
Metros closed with six paints at 
the half, 43-34.

Second half action kept Cans 
on the edge of their seats, with 
the heated pace never cooling.

Strong board work and three 
steals by Transylvania’s Derrick 
Wilson accented a 10 point 
splurge for a 60-42 lead with 14 
minutes remaining.

After a Metro timeout, scores 
by Riley, Wheeler and and Jesse 
Bingham closed the deficit to 12, 
but six unanswered Pioneer 
points reinstated their 18 point 
advantage with nine minutes 
left. Senior Jeff Roach, benched 
with three fouls, returned to 
start one mare Metro rally. 
Riley, Todd Schabel and Card 
followed with bucket* before 
Wheeler drew th* third and

fourth fouls from Pioneer 
center John Tyler, pacifying 
strong board play.

At the 6:23 mark, Ray Cr 
went unconscious as he nett 
the first of his four thr 
pointers. Card’s bombs dot 
the Metros to within 74-67 
5:23; 82-77 at :16; and 83 
with nine seconds left. 1 
Metros fueled with six secor 
remaining in hopes of more si 
at a tie for overtime. The fi 
throw was missed but Tyler c 
1 acted his 13th rebound to a 
th* Metros’ fate.

Coach Lovell noted th* role 
experience played in the lo

On th* flip side, he liked, “h 
we showed the heart to co 
back from 18 points down 
within a chance to tie.” 
added, “I’m optimistic that wi 
be ready at tournament time.’

The Metros had balanced sc 
ing: Card 16, Riley 13, Roach : 
Schnabel, Wheeler and Binghi 
8 each.

CHANCELLORS SPORTSBAR

tfs AT

* 1  MC*J y » W

•aUXJIW MAR'fe A U D  
M u t i n i e s -  A U -P A t f )
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Angie is right-handed; un
fortunately, this hand is fre
quently immobilised by a board

Angie asked to cedar with

Sometimes subtle talents are 
mors important lhan obvious 
physical abilities.

Understandably, people are in 
awe when Darryl Dawkins 
vaporises a bank board with a 
thunder dunk. However, its just 
as awesome to see Larry Bird 
use his left hand to pass or shoot 
in a clutch situation.

Everybody gasps when Nick- 
laus cracks a 300 yard drive, but 
more important to his success 
has been his ability to sink the 
pressure-filled three-foot putt. 
You drive for show and putt for

This theme of It’s the little 
things that count’ applies to 
struggles of the nonathletic vari
ety also. The concept became 
abundantly dear to me when I 
recently spent some time at the 
Riley Hospital for Children. I 
marveled at how cheerfully 
those children would adapt to 
difficult tasks; everyday tilings 
that you and 1 take for granted.

Angie is the cutset blond 
haired, blue-eyed elf imaginable. 
She's been sick for moat of her 
nine years of life and con
sequently is barely wider and 
far shorter than the I.V. pole 
that follows her everywhere.

However, like Bird, Angie was 
able to go to the left hand in the 
clutch. Also like bird, she was 
competitive.

“Let’s have a contest Well 
each color a picture and Connie 
(her nuree) will
one's better,” the elf suggested. 

Given my years of charing ex- 
1, 1 don't have to tell you
.(I

I was inspired to write a 
column about some of the kids 
there, the sports they like and 
their favorite athletes. Un
fortunately, due to the holiday 

of column space, I was 
i t

However, I will include A ide 's 
input on the subject.

“Angie, do you like sports?"

“Which w ee 7"
Silence. The child searches her 

brain for the name of a sport.
“Well, do you have a favorite 

player?"
Immediately, “Steve Alford.”
Suspiciously, ‘ do you know 

which sport he player
Again 
“Why

P-euT"
is he your favorite

A place you'll like

Student rent discount &$75.00 Deposit
1 Bedroom, 662 to 700 sq. ft.
2 Bedroom. 2 full baths, 1064 sq. ft
3 Bedroom, 2 full baths. 1278 sq. ft

3300 West 30th S t
835-7578

Mon.-Fri. 96
Sst-10-5
Sun.-1-S

NEWLY REMODELED! 

FEATURING

✓  Call nowfor December
reduced rent rotes//

s  Large floor plana 
f  Clubhouse, swimming Pool
✓  Q u ie t  a tm o s p h e r eOn-site laundry facilities ft storage r  Draperies Included
Water, tewer A trash pick-up paid

Off Campus Housing 
For Students, Faculty & Staff

Park Lafayette
Just ten minutes northwest at the 
main campus, Park Lafayette offers 
suburban living on 21 acres of well- 
maintained. landscaped lawns.

Utilities ore furnished in the apartment 
units. Coin operated laundry facilities 
are centrally located on the complex. 
Tennis, basketball, softball, and 
volleyball facilities and jogging paths 
are adjacent to Park Lafayette.

Parking is plentiful.
Shopping is nearby along with Lafayette 
Square, a major shopping center located 
approximately two miles north of 
the complex.

Park Lafayette rates:
Apartments;
1 Bedroom
2 Bedrooms
3 Bedrooms

Townhouses:
2 Bedrooms
3 Bedrooms
4 Bedrooms

$2 54 "
"* $ 2«7 -$ 30 2 "

$319

$214-$255* 
$239-$286* 
$268-$301“

Key: *M h

Uaruwud bf IUPUI fleW Eu 
3621 Lswmtew Lone. Induntpohi 46222. (317)636-7923

Shoreland Towers
Located on North Meridian Street. Shoreland 
Towers la a 9-story apartment bo tiding for 
IUPUI students. It is in ctoee proximity to 
lUPUI’S 38th Street Campus and a daily 
shuttle service to the main campus giving 
students timely aocees to their classes.

At Shoreland your security is our 
concern. We offer a locked building 
with security provided by IUPUI Police 

_  Department. Shopping and recreation are 
within waking distance or I  you prefer, both 
city bus route and intercampus shuttle are at 
Shoreland's door. Off street parking and 
rental car ports are available.

Other amenities for tenants include an in house 
laundromat, cable T V  connections and storage

ALL UTILITIES FURNISHED!
Shoreland Tow ers  rates:

Apartments
Shared Rooms(2 students to a room) - Furnished 
Efficiencies /

Combination Kitchens 
Full Kitchens

1 Bedroom
Combination Kitchens 
Full Kitchens

2 Bedrooms

$160/student

$196
$214

$262
$287

t IUPUI FU»I Em 
3710 M UmridUnSt, hidurmpotti 66206. (317)926-4640
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Continued from Pag* 1 
Another two la 
from the bag in a aacond theft.

Fourteen can  were reported 
stolen or van dallied on campua 
Nov. 17-Dec. 9, according to the 
daily activity report* of the po
lice department. Fourteen 
puree* or wallet* were reported 
a toien during the earn* period.

Front and interior building

robbery at the bookatore ■ tor age 
building on 16th Street. The 
thieva* walked away with 1600 
in clothing and eight carton* at 
cigarette* for their trouble 

Two large plant* were stolen 
from the lobby at the Conference 
Center. Two top-load balance 
ecalee were stolen from locked 
offices in

covered missing from the Law

A Herron studei 
eight paintings missing, 
might have considered the theft 
a compliment to her talent _. 
until eeven of the canvases were 
discovered in the Herron Muse
um Building. They had been 
painted white, presumably by

Hall. A , an economy-minded fellow stu 
ras dis- dent.

E D D I E  M U R P H Y
C A T C H  H I M  I N  T H E  A C T

RAW
FAHW0UN1 HCIUR[S FfllSiNlS AN 10DIE UUflPMY FR00UC1I0N 

I l f  HURFHY H i  'St■  MURPHY.  U  l l l i l l  1 1 1  MURPHY
. 5 ?  H  MURPHY 6 U I N  IVORY M S  “ S H D 1 1 0 M O B  .  f lH fN  I *  IM S 

- " S  R081RI lOWNSiNO R PARAMOUNT PICIURf . g M H k  
<s

MS DECEMBER 18 AT THEATRES EVERYWHERE

Ths S*A*G*A>M*0*R*E needs an 
Assistant Photo Editor. Call 274-4008 
and ask for Kemp Smith.

srrcv&gA'T.e  5
1220  N. ILLINOIS

• LARGE STUDIO-S225/MO.

• ALL UTILITIES PAID

• ADULTS ONLY

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES

• STO VE & REFRIGERATOR

• CARPETED

CALL 634-3864 
OFFICE 9-5p.m.

0
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Help Wanted Services Roommates
high M o n i .  t o m *  1300 00- ,

6500 00, alter • p m 046-3802. (1) |

dftEATpwt-ikw. spy (U K  ‘—
E X P E R IE N C E  white m a r k in g  T V M I T :  10 
FO RTUN E 500 C o n y m to ' product on j- j-  avwtebte 
csmpusl FLEXIBLE hourel Rstersncaa 
gtowv C a l 1-000-243-2786. (1) '

iis & s s tz s s r
KAY G OOO BYE T O  THE MQHTKHFT1
LaPaap Rastaurants, an s id l in p  f i p i r l i n t t l  typist T fff t i

S O r  was ta r aatoagaara ItawwaatelwXll^t. H t o w l ^ i A .
ons go uncteimsd ysarty N atda araa. prefer grad studsnt

a cal 1 *00 USA 1221 a U  S225MU plus uMtesa. afar 6 p m 64«
(16) 3662 (1)

(1)
S 3  S r

concapt will ba o parang its firs t

■«6
(1)

iar s t A  iwuaa, soutwkfe 
too 667-1616 (1)

whsrs you
If apart 
we bs h

hiring tor a l opanlng T y p i n g :  Manuacripla, all typaa 
acadwrac papers 0 8  •  $1 50 pg. SS  
0  62 00 pg Editing, punctuation 
Papan  To  Oa- 001 7366 (2)

i by 4 p m ,  i

M iscellaneous
Adaadan - Icvtog oeupto unabto la hawa
cM dran. w a n i n g ................................

In ta rn a h lp  o p p o rt u n ity  a p o rta  
administration United Statea Canoa  
and Kayak Taam. Pan Am Plata. Spring 

Mtor For mora Information cal 237-
l 0>

For Rent
-a m a h ln g ; houaa; AilioonviNo/ 

Kaaater; rtioa naighbortwad.287 5667 
■Soa. (1)

Typing-quaOty«

Do you naad hatp wah hoOdiy or waaidy 
cteantng7 Exoaiant ratoranoaa. 297- 
5606 (1)

S P E E D Y  W O R D  P R O C E 6 6 IN O  
•ports, ate. W a s ts id a .  

2430376 (10)

Personals

I  WE
PREGNANT?

CAN HELP

For Sale
________________________ _ tor Sprki*----------- --------- ----------
to It Tru a  You Can 6uy Jaapa lo r 644 or «our tiaaai aganl tor raaa 
through ttta U.8. govammanr? Oat 6m  itighto bom 6150 par parson 
tacts today I C a l 1012-742-1142. E xt

I s l a n d  daluaa

Cad 1000-HFPADRE  
to. 7
(D

(D
T0i2wmS*A110N

•FREE pregnancy toot 
•Confidential Counseling 
•Quality Care

FAMILY PLANNMG SERVICES 
yearly check-ups, low coat, 

birth control devices*‘

1 - 6 0 0 - 5 4 5 - 2 4 0 0  
C U N I C  F O R  W O M E N

in lndianapoll6 545-2288

FOR FREE 
CONFIDENTIAL 

COUNSELING 
CALL

BIRTHLINE 
_  6 3 5 -4 8 0 8

MONDAY-FRIDAY 
i 8:30 AM-MIDNIGHT

IMMIGRATION PROBLEMS?
Do you have questions concerning the new Immigration 

and Naturalization Laws?
Are you seeking a legal change of visa status?

CANDACE W. TRTVEDI
Of

Richard A. Cole k  Associates, Attorneys at Law

(317)849-2668
24-hour answering service, weekends k  eves, by appt. 
7351 Shadeland Station, Salts 200, ladpls. IN 44234

F O R  R E N T
Broad Ripple 2 Bdrm.Art Deco Flat

$3251mo.
•Parquet Floors or Carpet* 

•Laundry*
•$99 Deposit*

Also 2 Bdrm. Townhomes 
$375/mo.
2 5 9 -7 1 6 6

EARN EARN EARN
RfcO* Ptzza Hut Detvery Is hiring 20 to 30 
t w I* drivers. If you have 4 hrs. on Thus, 

i u u m  Fri, or Sat evening.W# havmafobfor you/
All you'l need Is a car with v o id  Insurance and 

a good driving record.
W e will start you at S4.25/hour.

Call Jo* at 924*187. euq. ^

FOR RENT
DOW NTOW N 2 BDRM

• G arden Level

•  Secured Parking

• Apt. Features 
Wet Bar

Ideal for roommates

RIVERPOINTE
APARTMENTS

$465/mo 923-7700 .

Free Transportation 
Service To: 

IUPUI
I.U. Med Center 
Sports Center 

and
Downtown

*1-2-3 Bsdroom apts

HEAT ANO HO T 
WATER MCLUOED

TV
TVevatobfe

*24 hr. Laundromat 
•Jogging Track 
•Pool tannia 

basketball 6 voJtoyball

638-9869
1152 N While River Pkwy W. Dr 

(between 10th & 18th St.) f

Mon.-Frt. 9:30-5:30, Set 12-400

Developed and Managed by S V C a m o re g ra ^ ^ r

Q n d ia n a p td iA  (jJtu m n  1 A  tfjudsA
James R BriUhart, M.D .F.A.C.O G 
Ralph T Streeter. M.D.. F.A.C.O.G.

Pregnancy T M l f  
U ltrasound
Pregnancy Termination

(317)353-9371 Birth Control
SERVICE TOLL FREE 1-800-382-9029  
8628 E. 10th 8L Indpla., IN 40218

S tu d en t
In n

Room s and Apartments Available

Starting at $145.00

•All utilities included 
•Close to campus-Downtown location 
across' from Sports Arena-2 blks. 
from City Market 

•Near IUPUI Express lines 
•Kitchen and iaundry facilities 
•Furnished apartments and rooms

Can
639-2764 

for information!

359 East Washington Street

"At the Student Irui we only let Mtudcna inf
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WhaUws^a great memory 
and comes with a real handy trunk?

If you buy an IBM Personal System/2''1 Model 25 by the 
end o f  this year, you’ ll not only get a substantia] student 
diseount, we’U throw in a nifty extra.

A sturdy, metal footiocker with brass trim,
16" x 16" x 20!'

The computer is a great way to keep" on top o f your class 
work. It’ ll store lots o f stuff you need to remember. And 
the trunk is real handy for holding most everything else.

It’s a neat idea that’s yours for peanuts.

To take advantage o f this special deal, contact 
your on-campus IBM Education Product Coordinator.
But don’t wait too long. This special offer expires 
December 31st.

The IBM Education Product Coordinator
IUPII1 ACCESS Pbint 

Engineering & Technology Bldg.
(Room I030D)

Guess again.

Offer limited to qualified rfudento. faculty and rtaff who pun have an IBM IVmmal Syrtrm/2 Mudrl 25 through their IBM Munition Product < ourdmator on or before I Vi ember 31. I<«7. 
Offer applies to the IBM IVnonai S * r m /2  Mndrb 8525-001. 8 (i25>004,8525-C02, and 8525-015. Trunk quantities an* limited IBM rrmrwm the right to auUbtute a unit i 
value Allow 6 to H weeks for trunk delivery Personal System/2 is a trademark of IBM ( Corporation.


